
RISMILE

ORGANIC FARMING



FUV & RISMILE

Nature favorably endow DakLak

province with fertile basaltic land, 

dense river-lake network, favorable 

air. Government encourages policies 

to promote production technology. 

These resources are creating strengths 

for people to develop agriculture. 

However, farmers are still very 

miserable.



FUV & RISMILE

Farmer Union Venture established in 
2008, as a new start to bring positive 
changes to agricultural products and the 
lives of farmers here.

 Japanese experts have been 
accompanied with farmers since early 
days. Thanks to the application of 
science and technology in organic 
farming and compliance with quality 
standards, qualified agricultural products 
sold nationwide and even spread to 
demanding market such as: Japan.



FUV & RISMILE

From the ambition to take Vietnamese farm products to global 

market. SmileCorp Vietnam and Farmers Union Venture 

cooperates to develop this business.

Taking the advantage of Quality Management System 

standardized in FUV and  experiences of building up market in 

SmileCorp Vietnam, in order to generate pure, good, 

convenient products for consumers under RISMILE brand.



RISMILE

From red basaltic soil land to the 

organic farm.

From fresh, good plants in DakLak

HighLand to qualified agricultural 

product sold in Vietnam and 

worldwide.

From the farmer’s enthusiasm, 

aspiration to raise the value of 

Vietnamese agricultural products.  



RISMILE VISION & MISSION

Rismile becomes one of the leading brand of organic agricultural 
product in domestic market and international market, contributing in 
promoting value of Vietnamese agricultural products.

Rismile brings to customer top quality of agricultural product with 
love, dedication and responsibility towards the community, and the 
country's agriculture.

RISMILE



PHILOSOPHY

Rismile always aim to provide products with high quality, safe and health 

benefit.

Skilled labours are conscious of constantly learning, updating new knowledge 

and cultivating experiences to develop themselves every day.

Make efforts to access advanced technologies in organic farm. 



Strict Quality Control

Skilled labours

Organic production

RISMILE

Fresh, Pure Ingredient



RISMILE TURMERIC POWDER

 Turmeric powder contains 

curcumin - one of the best anti-

inflammatory and antioxidant 

ingredient to help heal wounds, 

relieve stomach pain, protect brain 

and heart, protect a healthy liver 

from alcohol fatigue.

 In addition, turmeric powder can 

also be used as a flavor and color 

for dishes.



 Ingredient: Turmeric (100% natural)

 Turmeric is organically grown and 

harvest according to Japan quality 

standard.

 No pesticide, chemical fertilizer, 

additives and impurities.

 Select freshest turmeric to dry by 

advance system, preserve pure quality.

 Product strictly comply with the criteria 

of food safety and hygiene and quality.

RISMILE TURMERIC POWDER



RISMILE BUTTERFLY PEA TEA

Butterfly pea tea is not only 
beautiful herbal with intense 
color but also great for 
overall health.

 Butterfly Pea flower is rich in 
antioxidants, keeps your skin 
glowing and your hair 
healthy. Furthermore, regular 
this tea drinking enhances 
memory and boost brain 
power.



RISMILE BUTTERFLY PEA TEA

 Ingredient: Butterfly pea (100% natural)

 Butterfly pea is organically grown and 

harvest according to Japan quality 

standard.

 No pesticide, chemical fertilizer, 

additives and impurities.

 Select freshest flower to dry by advance 

system, preserve pure quality.

 Product strictly comply with the criteria 

of food safety and hygiene and quality



RISMILE HIBICUS TEA

Hibiscus tea is one of the most beautiful herbal 

flower teas in the world. This deep crimson 

beverage has a refreshing, unique and tart 

flavor and it’s popular all around the world.

It has many potential health benefits too such 

as: lowering blood pressure, bad cholesterol, 

fat cells, anti oxidative activity, Potential to 

prevent cell mutation and different cancers and 

free radicals scavenging activity. Besides, it is 

rich in Vitamin C, minerals, amino acids, 

carotene



RISMILE HIBISCUS TEA

 Ingredient: Hibiscus flower(100% 

natural)

 Hibicus is organically grown and 

harvest according to Japan quality 

standard.

 No pesticide, chemical fertilizer, 

additives and impurities.

 Select freshest flower to dry by advance 

system, preserve pure quality.

 Product strictly comply with the criteria 

of food safety and hygiene and quality.



RISMILE KOTU GOLA TEA

Gotu kola tea is made from 

dried leaves.

From helping to treat mental 

ailments to reducing cellulite, 

this herbal tea is a powerful 

ally that deserves to be studied 

and considered.



RISMILE KOTU GOLA TEA

 Ingredient: Kotu Gola (100% natural)

Kotu Gola is organically grown and 
harvest according to Japan quality 
standard.

No pesticide, chemical fertilizer, 
additives and impurities.

Select freshest leaves to dry by 
advance system, preserve pure 
quality.

Product strictly comply with the 
criteria of food safety and hygiene 
and quality.



RISMILE BIWA TEA

Biwa Tea is  a flavorful herbal drink.

Biwa leaves contain a compound 

called Triterpenoids, which are 

known for their anti-allergenic, anti-

inflammatory and anti-aging 

properties.

Besides, they are high in 

antioxidants, which fight against free 

radical damage.



RISMILE BIWA TEA

 Ingredient: Biwa Leaf (100% 
natural)

Biwa is organically grown 
and harvest according to 
Japan quality standard.

No pesticide, chemical 
fertilizer, additives and 
impurities.

Select freshest leaves to dry 
by advance system, preserve 
pure quality.

Product strictly comply with 
the criteria of food safety 
and hygiene and quality



Macadamia nuts have a subtle, 

buttery rich flavor, with a texture 

that's more creamy than crisp.

Macadamia nuts are rich in 

vitamins, minerals, 

fiber, antioxidants, and healthy fats. 

Their potential benefits include 

weight loss, improved gut health, 

and protection 

against diabetes, metabolic 

syndrome, and heart disease.

RISMILE MACADAMIA NUT



RISMILE MACADAMIA NUT

 Ingredient: macadamia nut (100% 

natural)

Macadamia nut is organically grown 

and harvest according to Japan quality 

standard.

Select best qualified nuts to dry by 

advance system, preserve pure 

quality.

Product strictly comply with the 

criteria of food safety and hygiene 

and quality.



RISMILE CASHEW NUTS

Cashews which are rich in minerals 
and vitamins have a buttery, sweet 
and great taste.

Cashews are low in sugar and rich 
in fiber, heart-healthy fats, and 
plant protein. They're also a good 
source of copper, magnesium, and 
manganese — nutrients important 
for energy production, brain health, 
immunity, and bone health.



RISMILE CASHEW NUTS

 Ingredient: Cashew Nut

 Cashew nut is organically 

grown and harvest according 

to Japan quality standard.

 Select best qualified nut to dry 

by advance system, preserve 

pure quality.

 Product strictly comply with 

the criteria of food safety and 

hygiene and quality.



THANK YOU !


